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*Please note that this return to sport plan is for airbag and dryland training only. Freestyle Nova 

Scotia will submit a separate plan for sanctioned Winter activities in the Fall of 2020. 

 

This plan applies to all Freestyle Nova Scotia members club dryland and airbag training activities.  

 

 

COVID-19 & the Freestyle Nova Scotia Airbag Training Venue Plan for the Ski Wentworth 

Freestyle facility. 

 

In this document you will find the approved Freestyle Nova Scotia Airbag Training Plan at Ski 

Wentworth. 

 

FNS has consulted with the Government of Nova Scotia, Freestyle Canada and other stakeholders to 

confirm the following:  

 

Facility, Operations & Participants: 

  

Overview: The Wentworth Freestyle Ski League, operated by Ski Wentworth, offers programming and 

coaching for beginners to high performance athletes. Ski Wentworth has a full-time coach; Thor 

Durning, who oversees the programs and the freestyle training facilities. Along with on snow training 

and events, an essential component of high-performance freestyle ski training is the Air Bag facility. 

The air bag is a large 15mx15m inflatable landing pit. Athletes hike to the top of a man-made ramp, ski 

down on artificial surface, take off a jump and land safely in the air bag. The freestyle ski air bag 

facility located at Ski Wentworth is the only of its kind in Canada, providing year-round training 

opportunities with and without snow. All athletes using the freestyle facility are members of Freestyle 

Ski Nova Scotia and Freestyle Canada.  

 

Site Specific: The airbag training venue is located outside in a remote area approximately 500m from 

the nearest parking lot or any building. There are no walls or roof. The airbag site has its own water 

source for cleaning purposes and that the airbag has two ramps with separate staging areas for the 

athletes aiding in social distancing on the ramps. 

 

- The larger facility of Ski Wentworth is not currently open to public and no staff are on site. The  

parking lot is gated, with exception for the airbag training site. 

 

- All athletes must register via online sign up sheet with a maximum of 10 (unless otherwise 

allowed by Nova Scotia Provincial regulations) participants, including coaching staff, per day. 

 

- There will be no shared transportation to airbag training venue. All athletes walk to the airbag 

training venue after arriving at site. 

 

- Athletes will come prepared to train. There will be no on-site access to washrooms or other 

buildings. 

 

- Athletes will bring their own chairs/stools/seats to use and will maintain minimum of 2m 

distance. 

 



- Athletes will be not be allowed to stage/wait/or congregate at bottom area, or at top area of 

training venue. There is more than adequate space for the training venue to host 30+ athletes on 

a normal day, therefore the facility will be running at less than 30% of its capacity. 

 

- All athletes will bring their own skis, boots etc. No sports equipment is/will be stored at the 

venue 

  

- There are two pieces of shared equipment that are mandatory for all athletes to use: 

1) The 15 x 15 metre airbag for landings 

2) The wax iron for applying wax to skis prior to use and periodically during training time.  

 

- The landing airbag will be washed with soap/disinfectant and water after each training day and 

left to dry in the sunshine/weather. This will be performed by venue staff/head coach wearing 

appropriate PPE. 

 

- The wax iron will be operated by one individual person/coach while wearing gloves and PPE. 

  

- There are no necessary doorknobs or washrooms on site as this is an outside venue. The 

wooden bench seating at the top of venue will be closed off and picnic table at the bottom of the 

venue removed from venue prior to use. All participants must have their own chairs/stools/seats 

and maintain 2m spacing. 

  

- All participants will be mandated to sign NSO/PSO/Club SARS COVID- 19 waiver and will be 

provided with current regulations and recommendations in writing prior to training.  

 

- Facial coverings are recommended when 2 meters of distancing may not be possible.  

 

- All athletes will be required to bring their own towel for personal use 

 

- All athletes will be required to bring their own water bottles for hydration. Not to be shared 

 

- All athletes will be required to bring their own meals and pack out all their own garbage/waste 

 

- A hand sanitization station will be provided at the site 

  

- No athlete will use the facility if feeling unwell.  

  

- Current and relevant information related to the status of COVID- 19 will be posted on the PSO 

website, freestylenovascotia.ca and on the Wentworth Freestyle Club social media streams. 

 

- All communications will be sent via email to emails associated with the Snowreg membership 

registration database.    

 

- A participant registry including; names, dates, times, and contact info will be collected during 

each training session to allow for contact tracing. 

 

 

 

 



 

Self-Assessment Tool - https://when-to-call-about-covid19.novascotia.ca/en 

 

Nova Scotia government’s response to COVID-19 - https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/ 

 

Federal government resources regarding COVID-19 - https://www.canada.ca/en/public-

health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html 

 

COVID-19 awareness resources - https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-

novel-coronavirus-infection/ awareness-resources.html 

 

Government of Canada – Hand hygiene - https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/healthy-

living/hand-hygiene.html 

 

Nova Scotia government COVID-19 information: Staying Healthy - 

https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/staying-healthy/#social-distancing 

 

COVID-19 outdoor activities - https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/outdoor-activities/#recreational-

sports 

COVID-19 Return to Recreation (Program and Facility) Guidelines 

Supplemental document for considerations for reopening recreation facilities 

COVID-19 Return to Sport Guidelines 
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